Família aceita candidatas ate 50 anos , pagam a passagem , aceitam pagar a escola de Inglês
e ajudar a solicitar o visto de estudante , aceitam ligação a cobrar das candidatas , mãe é
Médica e fala Espanhol , familia quer uma candidata que possa ficar por muitos anos , salario a
ser negociado de acordo com a experiência da candidata com recém -nascidos .
Foto da casa da família em anexo e outras fotos da famiília em meu poder.
Outra Babá cliente nossa que mora em NY há 6 meses será sua vizinha na região ..
Em caso de interesse , fale conosco
tel 11 4521 4090
skype - passaporte.org
msn tripulantes@hotmail.com
www.passaporte.org
Se esta vaga não te interessou , não delete , mas encaminhe às suas amigas ...

Sent: Wednesday, August 18, 2010 11:38 PM
Subject: au-pair

Hi Marcelo. Dan and Erica Geraci are our neighbors and recommend you as great service for locating a au pair for
us. Please find below the answers to your questionnaire and pictures attached.

Have you already chosen an Au‐pair from my agency? No.
We would like to have an :
( x ) Au‐Pair/Housekeeper
( x ) Female

Please, send attached a picture of your family and house

Name: Stanley xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx(father):

Age: 30

Profession: finance
COMPANY: Morgan Stanley

Phone at work and web site : xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

Name: Nicole xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

Age: 31 (mother):

Profession: Doctor
COMPANY: Winthrop Hospital Phone at work and web site: xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

Your Home Address:

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx Street, Mineola NY 11501

Phone: 516‐746‐xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx (WILL YOU ACCEPT COLLECT CALLS FROM THE CANDIDATES ? ) Yes
Fax: 212‐xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
Nearest Tube or Train Station? Mineola LIRR (33 minutes from Manhattan, NY)
_ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _
E‐mail: xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

We live in: ( x ) House (

) Apartment

How many rooms? 6 (3 bedrooms)

Will the Au‐Pair have a room of her own: ( x ) Yes (

) No

There are ( 2 ) members in our family
We have ( 2 ) children‐ ages : twins to be born in January 2011
What´s your Religion? Christian
Do you smoke? No

How many days would your Au‐Pair/Nanny work during each week ?: 5

From: _________ To: ____________ Hours: 40 (Schedule will vary)
Tell us something about the duties you expect your Au‐Pair/Nanny to perform during the days with your children:
feeding, changing diapers, talking walks, putting them to bed, caring for them some nights, tidying up after them

Is there any housework included:(X)Yes ( )No If you answer Yes, please list duties: light cooking, light cleaning,
(will pay an additional salary if she wants to clean the house thourougly)

How much will you pay your Au‐Pair each week: negotiable
_ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _
Will you help with her air ticket :( ) No ( X ) Yes, naturally ( the Au‐pair will reimburse you and my agency can
guarantee this .
When a Host Family agrees send the air ticket , we will introduce the best and newest candidates and we will be
responsible for her to reimburse or stay at least 1 year .
Will you pick her up from the airport ? ( ) no ( X ) yes , naturally !
Which one is the nearest ? JFK or LGA
_ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _
What´s the age limit you prefer for your Au‐Pair ?: preferably between 20‐50
Does your Au‐Pair/Nanny need to have a driving license: ( )Yes

( X )No

Do you have any pet at home ? yes, two small hypoallergenic dogs that do not shed (have hair, not fur)
We need our Au‐Pair/Nanny for the period of: from Jan 2011 for as long as possible
We need her to start in our family from :
_ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _
VERY IMPORTANT ‐ All my Au‐pairs speak Portuguese and they want to study another language :
1) What´s the name, tel number ( web site) and price of the nearest language school of your home ?

Nassau Community College
One Education Drive
Garden City, NY 11530-6793
516.572.7501
http://www.ncc.edu/
2) Would you agree to pay the school and deduct the expenses from her salary? yes
3) Will you help her to get the Student or the Au‐pair Visa ? yes
Will you be patient if you hire a low speaking English Au‐pair ? Yes, as long as they speak Spanish well

Write us, besides this application, something about your family and your children which would concern your Au‐
Pair/Nanny, the rules in your house and everything you expect from a GOOD au‐pair :
We would like our au‐pair to be a part of our family. We hope to find someone mild mannered, docile, soft‐
spoken, delicate. Our au‐pair must be clean, a non‐smoker, and educated. Our au‐pair must have enough energy
to run after twins! Nicole speaks English, Italian, and Spanish fluently, so as long as the au‐pair can speak one of
those languages, we can communicate.
Stanley’s work schedule is very consistent (Monday to Friday, 9am‐5pm), but Nicole is an emergency room doctor
and works four 9‐hour shifts per week which vary greatly. For example, Nicole will work Monday 10p‐7a,
Wednesday 7a‐4p, Thursday 3p‐12a, and Friday 3p‐12a. But the next week the hours will be completely different.
It is important that the au‐pair understands that she will be needed for various hours (including weekends), but no
more than 40 hours per week. She will be guaranteed two full weekends per month off.
Nicole will be home for the first 3 months after giving birth. Hopefully, when she goes back to work, the babies
will be sleeping through the night. Still, some help might be needed at night.
Stanley is 30 yo, was born in Ukraine, went to college at Stony Brook University in NY, and got his masters in
business administration at Forham University . He works in downtown Manhattan. Stanley is very funny and
always has something fun planned. He enjoys movies, making home‐made wine, going out in Manhattan, seeing
museums, skiing, and camping. Stan’s mother and younger brother live 25 minutes away.
Nicole is 31 yo, is of Italian descent, was born in NY, went to college at New York University and got her medical
degree from New York College of Osteopathic Medicine. Nicole’s hobbies include photography, cooking, running,
traveling and decorating. Nicole’s father is a doctor and works in the office which is attached to our house.
Nicole’s parents live in Old Brookville, NY (25 min away) and they have a beautiful private pool.
The au‐pair will have a freshly painted private room on the first floor with a flat screen television and a queen‐size
bed. Stan and Nicole will share the second floor with the twins. We have a car and can drive the au‐pair to
English classes or to friends. We live very close (4 minutes walking) to the train which goes directly into
Manhattan. We have hundreds of TV channels and fast internet. The au‐pair will have a wonderful experience
both while working and during her time off.

